2000
Be Still
To feel alive but to be still
To be breathing but invisible
I can’t be strong
My brain won’t stop
I don’t know how to process
How to cope with such a lot

The Waves
It comes in waves
And I pretend I’m fine
Waves of sadness
Waves of despair
Waves of no longer being here
But does anybody even care

2001
Tunnel
I walk throughout the tunnel

I walk full of fear
I walk through the tunnel
I don’t want to be here
I try to be strong
I try to be me
I am squashed right down
By the hate around me

2002
The Voices
Things seem to be going grey around my eyes.
As darkness fades I become nothing
Even that is not good enough
Love is blind
Hate is stronger
Hearing the same voices over and over.
Will I win the battle
What if I don’t want to

Killing Cells

We’re friends and we’re kidding ourselves
We’re friends and we’re killing souls
Killing cells in the facade of faculty
I’m my own worst enemy and its all for free

2003
In Turmoil
Worked hard to fight my soul,
Everyday it sends me into turmoil.
Caught in your web
And learned how to bleed.
Hurts my soul that I can’t let go
All these walls are caving in
I can’t stop my suffering
I hate to show that I’ve lost control
Because I keep going back to the one thing I don’t need
The ability to walk when your heart is on the floor

Untitled
I can’t remember when it was good.
Moments of happiness elude
Maybe I just misunderstood
All the love we left behind
Watching the flashbacks intertwine
Memories I will never find

So I’ll love whatever you become
And forget the reckless things we’ve done
I think our lives have just begun

Poison
You poisoned me but I still wanted more
I’m sorry to myself for all my flaws

Safety
Just when you think it's safe to open boxes
You become controlled by the voices
Madness in the woods
Writing painful truths

Being wasted
Feeling unloved
Being cut off
Losing my trust

I swear I see everything through someone else's eyes
Maybe I’m living someone else’s life

2004
The Wrong Seasons
Sublimely exhausted
Succumbed to confusion
Sucked into exhaustion
Is life a game
Or a waste of time
Seasoned Emotions
Anxiety of devotion
Will to succeed
And I can’t leave
So I bleed
Bleed away to a bad memory
I’m only money
And I’m not even moving
Life is a cameo of commodity
Want what I don’t need
Sounds of the wrong seasons
What do I need to be

Cold shivers take away my miracle
Can’t rectify my anxiety
But you are curdling my memory
And I won’t let you go
If we’d had a chance at love it would be so different now
Bleeding inside my mind
Using the honey you left behind
So many times I wanted to scream
That you’re not what I need
Took me too long to see
You were tricking the life out of me

Hiding the Hurt Below
I wonder if you still think about my eyes
And everything I had to hide
I handled you well
Never giving a reaction
Learned to hide my emotion
Learned to rise above the hurt below
Because of you I could never show
How I wanted to be
And what good does it do to me

2005
I wonder if you want me to forget about you
I wonder if you’re running scared
I wonder if you even care
I wonder why I hold on
Feelings lost in my memory
I wonder if you’ll see the love in me

2006
Now I know I can walk away
And walk away from you
But I hold my breath and wait
You make me numb
The pain is drawn out
I hope to find strength
But I can’t help myself

2007
Love is Death Series

Love is Death
Love is Pain
Love is hurting
Again and again
Sometimes I feel dead when people are smiling
Love is an encounter
Love is losing
Love is tiring
Does life stop when the words are I do
Is all the emptiness me and not you
What do I wait for
What do I do
I sit and believe I should think about you
Love is Death
Love is Pain
Love is hurting
Again and again

Love has no face
But love is a smile
I sit and think about you for a while
Cold water running
Tears in my eyes

Surrender realities
Love is a disguise
Love is a monster
Love is a drug
Who knows what love is
Where is love all along

2008
I feel broken
I am gone
You’ve taken us back to the start and beyond
I feel betrayed
I am lost
I am fighting in the darkness
Looking for trust
I still see you
I still feel you
But you are gone
I see you and you are small
I see you and need to know it all
Instead of standing tall you fell down
Now there is nothing and I fall

I’ve lost my backbone
I see your face in the night
It keeps me awake
But I know you’re by my side
A love so strong
A love completely lost
I’m down by the roadside
And don’t know who to trust

2016
Brain is an Abyss
In the rat race you fight to the death
Things have to done even if it calls upon your last breath
You are replaceable and not valued
You are a number and stop being you
Escape the restrictions
Of a life like this
Descend into chaos
My brain is an abyss
I have constant sadness
I want to run away
My head is trapped by the money
I'm so disappointed its not even funny

I see my adrenaline
I see through the storm
These people don’t care about me
Blame is the norm

2018
Double Barrelled Insults
I can’t make sense of what has gone on.
By not doing anything, you have let me come undone
The fragments of time only highlight how I’ve failed
Everything points to me
Everything is against me
I’ve fallen off the rails
When did it all change
When did I become nothing
I have no energy
I have to pretend to be ok
Why am I living through this
I thought I had a good heart
But can’t feel it
I can’t feel anything
I fight to stay alive
I fight to stay afloat

I’m drowning and have run out of hope

2020
Did it really happen?
Are you still gone?
I’m gasping for air
You really aren’t here
Why do I wake up thinking about you
Thinking about you
Thinking about you
Did the world make a mistake?
Can’t stop thinking about you
Here comes the rain
Are you playing a game?
Storm In my head
I go back to bed
Why do I wake up thinking about you
Thinking about you
Thinking about you
Did the world make a mistake?

Can’t stop thinking about you
One day I’ll see
The way it’s meant to be
Birds in the sky
A year will have gone by
Why do I wake up thinking about you
Thinking about you
Thinking about you
Did the world make a mistake?
Can’t stop thinking about you

